2009
Katie School
Symposium

Adding Value to Industry

The Economic Crisis and Its Effect
on Insurance Regulation
The Katie School Symposium is a unique
forum providing opportunity for industry
experts, consulting firms, and academics
to discuss a related issue from different
perspectives. This year’s topic is
The Economic Crisis and Its Effect
on Insurance Regulation.

Following the recent economic
turmoil, calls have been made
to reform the financial
services industry to address
the systemic risk that it creates
in both our economy and that
of the entire world. But how

will these reforms affect
insurers?
Following the bailout, some

insurers are now under
federal oversight. To what
extent will this federal oversight be extended to all insurers?
How will these reforms affect insurance consumers?

Are there non-regulatory solutions to this crisis
that the industry and regulators should be considering?

These questions and many others
will be addressed by this year’s presenters
at the 8th Annual Katie School Symposium.

April 16, 2009
Bone Student Center,
Illinois State University
9:30 am - 3:30 pm

LUNCH: Lunch is included and will be served at the Bone Student Center’s Circus Room.
Directions to Bone Student Center: www.ilstu.edu/home/visitors

PresentERS

Illinois State University Bone Student Center – Old Main Room

Janice Ochenkowski

Robert Detlefsen, Ph.D.

Luke F. Praxmarer

Detlefsen’s analyses and commentaries have appeared in scholarly
books and journals, specialized insurance publications, and a
variety of newspapers and magazines. He is the author of a book,
Civil Rights Under Reagan (ICS Press, 1991), and has testified on
numerous occasions before state and federal legislative committees
and regulatory bodies.

Janice Ochenkowski is a managing director at Jones Lang LaSalle,
headquartered in Chicago. She is responsible for global risk
management and has been responsible for risk management there
since 1980. Ms. Ochenkowski has held all offices and several more
than once with RIMS. Her recent RIMS activities included testifying
in Congress and speaking to the media on behalf of RIMS on the
issue of tort reform, broker compensation, quality, and the current
financial crisis.

Luke F. Praxmarer is president and co-owner of Corkill Insurance
Agency, Inc., in Elk Grove Village, IL. Luke chaired the Gov’t Relations
committee of the IIA of IL from 2003-2007. He is currently the
President-Elect of the IIA of IL. Luke is very active in politics and
has worked on many campaigns including Sen. Peter Fitzgerald,
Congressman Mark Kirk, and Congressman Peter Roskam, along
with several state legislators.

Gail S. Russ

Gail Russ is an Associate Professor, in the Department of Management
and Quantitative Methods at Illinois State University.
Gail Russ teaches in the areas of strategic management,
organizational theory, and management principles. Her research
interests incorporate both macro and micro approaches to topics in
strategy and organizational theory, and focus on the use of positive
psychology in strategy implementation and influence processes in
the various areas of corporate governance, impression management,
symbolic communications, organizational politics and organizational
legitimacy. Gail is a presenter for the Ken Smith program for
Financial regulators at Katie School.

Robert Detlefsen is Vice President of Public Policy at the National
Association of Mutual Insurance Companies (NAMIC), an Indianapolisbased national trade association that represents more than 1,400
property-casualty insurance companies. In this role, Detlefsen
conducts public policy research and analysis, and coordinates the
development of NAMIC’s issue agenda and advocacy campaigns.

Peter A. Ludgin

After extensive work in Capitol Hill for Senator Joseph Lieberman’s
(D-CT) personal office and Washington Director for Representative
Loretta Sanchez (D-CA). Peter spent two years at Bonner and
Associates working on behalf of Fortune 500 companies. His role
as Staff Director Peter devised legislative and regulatory campaign
strategies and managed grassroots/grasstops campaigns at the
federal, state, and local levels.
He formally started his role as Executive Director for Agents for
Change in December 2005. Peter is responsible for building
the association recruitment, press, finance and web-content
management. Peter is a graduate of the University of Colorado at
Boulder with a Bachelor of Arts degree in political science.
Additional information and speaker bios are available at
www.katieschool.org in the Industry Events section.

Questions: Contact Sue Stombaugh (800) 697-8692 or skstomb@ilstu.edu

Registration
COST: $300 for Non-members, $125 for Katie
School Partners (Lunch and Parking included). Katie
School Partners include people employed or belonging
to the following organizations:
Check the applicable box:
q Employee of an Insurance Organization on the Katie
School Advisory Board (see www.katieschool.org
advisory board for a complete listing)
q Member of IIA
q Member of RIMS
q Member of CPCU Society
q Member of IAIFA
q Member of Society of Financial Services Professionals
q ISU faculty/staff
q Non-member

Name:___________________________________________________________
Company:_________________________________________________________
Position:__________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________
State: _____ Zip: _________ E-mail: ___________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ Fax:___________________________
Check One:
q Registration with check enclosed. Mail form and check to:
Sue Stombaugh
Katie School of Insurance and Financial Services
Illinois State University
Campus Box 5490
Normal, IL 61790
q Please contact Sue Stombaugh (skstomb@ilstu.edu) to arrange credit card billing

